
Flippers Pizzeria Celebrates Mother's Day with
Two Specials

The Roma Tomato Basil Flatbread is

hand-prepared with meaty, vine-

ripened Roma Tomatoes, then

drizzled with extra-virgin olive oil,

covered with fresh chopped basil,

and finished off with three different

cheeses: Pecorino Romano,

Mozzarella, and Asiago.

/EINPresswire.com/ Orlando pizzeria treats mothers to

something extra special this Mother's Day.

Moms in Central Florida and St. Pete have a big reason to

celebrate this May, thanks to Orlando pizza restaurant,

Flippers Pizzeria.

Moms can enjoy one very exclusive special that will be

available throughout the month of May, and also one

very “sweet” special available only on Mother’s Day,

Sunday, May 12, at all participating Flippers Pizzeria

locations throughout Florida. 

According to a Flippers Pizzeria representative, this year’s

specials are quite impressive. “We always treat moms to

something unique at our restaurants on Mother’s Day,”

said Kelly Pfister, Marketing Director at Flippers Pizzeria.

“But this year, we decided to offer something extra

special—something that our customers would potentially consider one of the best Mother's Day

deals in Orlando.”

The specials certainly deliver value. Moms can choose from a free dessert on Mother’s day, May

12, and/or a free flatbread with a minimum $15 purchase that’s available throughout the entire

month. “On May 12, moms will be able to choose from two free desserts,” said Pfister. “Our

delicious Cherry Cheesecake or our decadent Fudgie Chocolate Cake.” With choices like that,

mom can’t go wrong. Pfister said that both offers are only available to in-restaurant diners and

there is no purchase necessary to treat mom to her free dessert on May 12. 

The other special that Flippers is offering moms is a one-of-a-kind month-long event.

Throughout May, when customers spend a minimum of $15 on their dine-in order, moms will be

rewarded with a free Roma Tomato Basil Flatbread. “It’s one of our most popular and delicious

flatbreads,” said Ben Richardson, VP of Operations at Flippers Pizzeria. “We wanted to give moms

something we knew they’d really love, and allow them to enjoy it throughout the entire month, as

many times as they like.” 

http://www.flipperspizzeria.com/


According to Richardson, the Roma Tomato Basil Flatbread is hand-prepared with meaty, vine-

ripened Roma Tomatoes, then drizzled with extra-virgin olive oil, covered with fresh chopped

basil, and finished off with three different cheeses: Pecorino Romano, Mozzarella, and Asiago. 

Both specials are only available to customers who dine in at one of Flippers Pizzeria’s 13

participating restaurants. With so many amenities in Flippers restaurants, that’s surely an added

benefit. Flippers restaurants not only boast conveniences like free wireless Internet, flat-screen

TVs, and large community tables and booths for diners, but they also feature the warm, friendly,

and attentive customer service that the 26-year-old pizzeria is famous for. Carry out and delivery

is always available, but do not include access to Mother’s Day specials.

The Orlando pizza restaurant is beginning its 26th year in Central Florida and offers Florida pizza

franchise opportunities to qualified investors. In 2013, more than ten new menu items, like the

new Salerno Flatbread, the Insalata Rustica, and Arugula & Prosciutto Pizza were just released, as

well as a brand new mobile application, now available for free download in the Apple iTunes

Store. 

Flippers Pizzeria is committed to “fresh honest ingredients” hand-selected by founders, including

high-quality meats, cheeses, and tomatoes imported from both California and even Italy. All

pizzas are prepared with passion—hand tossed, then baked in the company’s signature brick

ovens.

ABOUT FLIPPERS PIZZERIA: “Fresh Honest Ingredients.” From authentic brick-oven baked pizzas

and pastas, to handcrafted calzones and flatbreads, Flippers Pizzeria maintains consistency in

taste and freshness. Customers have the option of enjoying a delicious Flippers meal in the

comfortable, family-friendly environment of their restaurants or the convenience of pick-up and

delivery services, as well as Orlando catering services. Flippers Pizzeria is one of the only delivery

services offering the quality of authentic brick-oven-baked pizza. Online ordering is available, as

well as a new application that’s now available in the Apple iTunes store. Follow Flippers Pizzeria

on Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, and YouTube.
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